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PROGRAM MANAGER'S PREFACE

DIABLO CANYON NUCLEAR POWER PLANT - UNIT I

INDEPENDENT DESIGN VERIFICATION PROGRAM

INTERIM TECHNICAL REPORT

HIGH ENERGY LINE BREAK AND INTERNALLY

GENERATED MISSILE REVIEW OUTSIDE CONTAINMENT

FOR AFW SYSTEM AND CRVP SYSTEM.

This is the twenty-third of a series of Interim Technical Reports

prepared by the DCNPP-IDVP for the purpose of providing a conclusion of the

program.

This report provides the analytical results, recommendations and

conclusions of the IDVP with respect to the initial sample.

As IDVP Program Manager, Teledyne Engineering Services has approved

this ITR including the conclusions and recomnendations. The methodology

followed by TES in performing this review and evaluation is described by

Appendix B to this report.

ITR Reviewed and Approved
IDVP Program Manager
Teledyne Engineering Services

pg
D. C. Stratouly
Assistant Project Manager
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Stone 8 Webster Engineering Corporation (SWEC) has performed a high-energy

line break (HELB) and internally generated missile (IGM) review in accord-

ance with the SWEC scope of work defined in Appendix D (DCNPP-IDVP-PP-002)

of the Independent Design Verification Program (IDVP) Phase II Program

Management Plan issued by Teledyne Engineering Services (TES) as IDVP

Program Manager.

The review for adequate separation of safety-related equipment from the

effects of pipe whip, jet impingement, and internally generated missiles was
I

limited to the following:

Evaluation of the effects of pipe whip and jet impingement originating

in any high energy piping system outside containment and internally

generated missiles outside containment on the Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW)

and Control Room Ventilitation and Pressurization (CRVP) Systems.

2. The evaluation was performed by area review of the geometric relation-

ship between postulated break locations, missile sources, safety-

related targets, and the restraints/shields required to mitigate the

effects of postulated pipe breaks and internally generated missiles.





2.0 DEFINITION OF ITEMS REVIEWED

2.1 HELB Review

The scope of work for the High Energy Line Break portion of the review is

defined in Appendix D (DCNPP-IDVP-PP-002) of the Program Management Plan

page 11, Item No. 7 and is stated:

"...Determine if adequate separation (distance, barriers, or restraints)

exists to accommodate potential piping failure results (pipe whip, fluid

jet,...) such that the system can accomplish its designed safety-related

function during exposure to such pipe breaks...."

2.2 IGM Review

The scope of work for the Internally Generated Missile portion of the review

is defined in Appendix D (DCNPP-IDVP-PP-002) of the Program Management Plan

page 11, Item No. 7 and is stated:

"...Determine if adequate separation (distance, barriers...) exists to

accommodate. internally generated missiles such that the system can

accomplish its designed safety-related function during exposure to..

missiles."





3.0 AUXILIARYFEEDWATER SYSTEM
h

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF REVIEW

3.1.1 HELB Review

The adequate separation review consisted of the determination of Auxiliary

Feedwater system (AFW) targets that may be affected by postulated breaks in

high energy lines.

The steps taken to perform the review were as follows:

A. Identified AFW system piping and mechanical equipment (targets) on

Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) piping area drawings.

B. Identified AFW electrical components, conduits, and instrumentation

lines (targets) on PG&E electrical drawings.

C. Identified the FSAR, Section 3.6A high energy lines and postulated

break locations and type of break on PG&E piping area drawings for the

following high energy systems:

Condensate System

Main Steam System

Feedwater System

Steam Generator Blowdown System





Steam Supply to the Auxiliary Feedwater Pump Turbine

Extraction Steam and Heater Drip System

Chemical and Volume Control System

Turbine and Generator Associated Systems

Using the PGScE Line Designation Table (PGSE Drawing No. 102040,

Change 9), all piping that exceeded the 200OF and 275 psig high energy

line criterion were identified on PG&E piping area drawings. The break

locations and types identified in the FSAR Section 3.6A were then

located on these drawings.

D. Identified pipe rupture restraint locations indicated in FSAR Section

3.6A on piping isometric drawings for high energy lines. Piping iso-

metric drawings were used for configurational purposes only and primar-

ily for the field verification portion of the review (see Section G).

E. Established potential interaction zones (cubicles) in the plant for
1

high energy lines and AFW system safety-related targets. The inputs

from Sections A, B, and C were used to establish plant zones in which a

pipe rupture review occurred. A detailed location listing of all zones

within the plant was prepared for all AFW system piping, equipment, and

electrical components as well as high energy lines. This information

was then transferred by color codes onto plot plan diagrams at all

major plant elevations. Wherever both color codes for system targets

and for high energy lines occurred simultaneously in any cubicle, a

pipe rupture field verification review resulted.





C

The steps taken to perform the field verification were as follows:

F. Postulated break points were located in the high energy systems listed

in C above. This review consisted of visually verifying that the con-

figuration of the high energy piping was the same as the applicable

PG&E piping area drawings and isometric drawings of FSAR Section 3.6A.

If the piping configuration was different from that shown on the draw-

ings, it was noted and the effects of the relocation on AFW system

targets evaluated.

G. Pipe rupture restraint locations, types, and configurations on high

energy lines were verified. FSAR Section 3.6A piping isometrics were

used to identify the location, type and configuration of the pipe

rupture restraints on the high energy piping run. Restraints were

visually compared to the configuration shown on the isometrics. If a

configuration or a location difference was encountered, it was noted

and the effects of the relocation on AFW system targets evaluated.

H. AFW system mechanical targets (i.e., piping and piping system compon-

ents) and locations were verified. The field routing of AFW piping and

piping components was visually compared to the routing on the PG&E

piping area drawings. If the routing was different, it was noted and

the effects on the AFW system targets were evaluated. If a target was

affected by jet impingement, the geometrical relationship between the

jet source and the target was sketched. If the effect on the target

was from pipe impact, this was noted.





i I. AFW system electrical and/or instrumentation target locations were

verified. Since the PG&E electrical and instrumentation drawings were

diagramatic, electrical and instrumentation targets were precisely

located in the field. If a target was affected by jet impingement, the

geometrical relationship between the jet source and target was

sketched. If the effect on a target was from pipe impact this was

noted.

J. Where high energy line breaks affected system electrical equipment, ISC

equipment, or conduit, it was determined that the conduit is essential

by listing equipment serviced by the conduit and determining that the

listed equipment must operate to mitigate the effects of the break in

question and bring the plant to a safe cold shutdown.

K. Where high energy line breaks affected system piping and equipment, it
was determined that it is essential by determining that it must operate

to mitigate the effects of the break in question and to bring the plant

to a safe cold shutdown.

L. Where safety-related targets in an interaction area were found to be

shielded by structures of substantial size (e.g., building structure,

steel supports, large bore piping, etc.), the effects of jet impinge-

ment on the target were considered to be mitigated.

The results of the field review for high energy line breaks are classified

into one of the following categories:





EOI File - This document is generated when the licensing commitment for

protection assurance (proper restraints, shielding, or separation) of

an essential system or component is not met for pipe whip or jet

impingement from a postulated circumferential or longitudinal break.

~ Referral to the IDVP Manager — This procedure is taken when the results

of the SWEC field review generate an area of concern that falls outside

the SWEC scope.

~ Meets Licensing Commitments - This category is used when a postulated

pipe break is properly restrained, shielded, or separated from an AFW

system safety-related target.

3.1.2 IGM Review

The adequate separation review consists of the determination of protection

assurance adequacy of Auxiliary Feedwater system targets that may be af-

fected by postulated sources of internally generated missiles (IGMs).

The steps taken to perform the review were as follows:

A. Identified sources of internally generated missiles from FSAR Section

3.5.

B. Identified AFW system mechanical and electrical components existing in

the trajectory of the missiles as defined in the FSAR. Locations of

AFW piping and mechanical equipment were established from PG&E piping





area drawings. Locations of AFW electrical components and conduits

were identified in the field.

Identified missile shields or existing structures and components that

behave as effective missile barriers. This was accomplished by a

review of PGSE equipment location drawings. The review consisted of

the identification of natural plant barriers (concrete walls, floor

slabs, large equipment, etc.), missile shields and their relationship

to the sources and trajectories of internally generated missiles.

Determined if an AFW system mechanical and electrical component can be

hit by an unshielded missile. This task was performed by a thorough

review of FSAR Section 3.5. The information gathered from this review

were kinetic energies of IGM's, concrete wall penetration depths and

reasons for not considering analysis (by PGSE). Engineering judgement

and experience in this subject was used to determine the validity of

the conclusions, especially in the area where no analysis occurred.

The IGM portion of the review was conducted primarily by a plant walk-

down. Each of the sources of missiles was identified along with the

postulated trajectories. Missile shields and natural plant barriers,

i.e. existing building structures, were noted. The relationship

between the sources, shields, barriers, walls, floor slabs and

safety-related targets (if any) were evaluated in the field portion of

the review to determine if safety-related targets would be affected by

a postulated missile event.





Where an internally generated missile affected system conduits, essen-

tial conduits were defined by listing equipment serviced by the conduit

and by determining if the connected equipment must operate to mitigate

the effects of the IGM in question and to bring the plant to a safe

cold shutdown.

F. Where an IGM affected system piping or mechanical equipment, essential

equipment was defined by determining if it must operate to mitigate the

effects of the IGM in question. and to bring the plant to a safe cold

shutdown.

The steps taken to perform the field verification were as follows:

G. Located the sources of internally generated missiles identified in the

FSAR Section 3.5, page 8b. The sources are:

~ Main Turbine

~ Main Feedwater Pump Turbine

~ Auxiliary Feedwater Pump Turbine

H. Located mechanical and electrical safety-related targets. See Section

2.1.2.1 H and I.

I. Located missile shields and existing structures and/or components which

act as barriers.





The results of the field revi'ew for internally generated missiles are

classified into the following categories:

~ EOI File - This document is generated when the licensing commitment for

protection assurance of an essential safety-related target is not met

for the effects of an internally generated missile.

~ Meets Licensing Commitments — This category is used when an internally

generated missile is shielded or does not intersect a target in its

trajectory.

3.2 SUMMARY OF REVIEW RESULTS

3.2.1 HELB Review

393 Break locations were identified.

214 Restraints and restraint locations were identified.

35

136

Mechanical targets were located.

Electrical and I/O targets were located.

5,569 Total number of potential interactions between safety-related

targets and high energy line breaks were examined. The number of

possible interactions was calculated by taking the 'product of

postulated pipe breaks and system targets in the same cubicle and

summing the product of each cubicle.

10





1 . EOI File was issued.

12

Jet impingement loadings on AFW piping were referred to the IDVP

Manager.

Referrals to the IDVP Manager were generated. 11 of the 12

referrals were regarding questionable pipe whip restraint details.

The other referral addressed a missing restraint.

3.2.2 IGM Review

0 EOI Files were issued.

Internally generated missile sources were identified.

Missile shield was observed in place for purposes of shielding

potential missiles from the AFW Pump Turbine.

Plant barriers were identified (turbine pedestal and main con-

densers) for the purpose of shielding potential missiles from the

Main Feedwater Pump Turbine.

Safety-related targets were identified as affected by the IP

Turbine missile.

3.3 EOI REPORTS ISSUED

EOI 8049 was issued because of concern that a postulated longitudinal pipe

break at node 1800 on line 594 could damage conduit KK.792 resulting in loss

of power to components required to provide AFW flow. This file is presently

an Open Item transferred to PGGE for additional information.





3.4 EVALUATION OF REVIEW RESULTS

3.4.1 HELB Review

Since only one EOI File was issued with a sample size of 5569 potential

interactions, no generic concern exists for assurance of adequate separation

of the Auxiliary Feedwater System from the effects of high energy line

breaks outside containment.

3.4.2 IGM Review

Since no EOI Files were issued, no generic concern exists for the assurance

of adequate separation of the Auxiliary Feedwater System from the effects of

internally generated missiles outside containment.

3.5 CONCLUSION

3.5.1 HELB Review

No additional verification or sampling is required.

3.5.2 IGM Review

No additional verification or sampling is required.

12





4.0 CONTROL ROOM VENTILATION AND PRESSURIZATION SYSTEM

4.1 DESCRIPTION OF REVIEW

4. 1. 1 HELB Review

The adequate separation review consists of the determination of Control

Room Ventilation and Pressurization (CRVP) system targets that may be

affected by'postulated breaks in high energy lines.

The steps taken to perform the review were as follows:

A. Identified CRVP system mechanical equipment (targets) required to main-

tain Control Room habitability for an HELB ouside containment on PG&E

air conditioning drawings.

B. Identified CRVP electrical components and conduit, and I/O lines

(targets) on PGSZ electrical drawings.

C. Identified the FSAR, Section 3.6A high energy lines and postulated

break locations and type of break on PGGE piping area drawings for the

following high energy systems:

Condensate System

Main Steam System

Feedwater System

Steam Generator Blowdown System

13





Steam Supply to the Auxiliary Feedwater Pump Turbine

Extraction Steam and Heater Drip System

Chemical and Volume Control System

Turbine and Generator Associated Systems

Using the PG&E Line Designation Table (PG&E Drawing No. 102040,

Change 9), all piping that exceeded the 200OF and 275 psig high energy

line criterion were identified on PG&E piping area drawings. The break

locations and types identified in the FSAR Section 3.6A were then

located on these drawings.

D. Identified pipe rupture restraint locations indicated in FSAR, Section

3.6A on piping isometric drawings for high energy lines. Piping iso-

metric drawings were used for configurational purposes only and primar-

ily for the field verification portion of the review (see Section H).

E. Established potential interaction zones (cubicles) in the plant for

high energy line breaks and CRVP safety-related targets. The inputs

from Sections A, B, and C were used to establish plant zones in which a

pipe rupture review occurred. A detailed location listing of all zones

within the plant was prepared for all CRVP system equipment, and

electrical components as well as high energy lines. This information

was then transferred by color codes onto plot plan diagrams at all

major plant elevations. Wherever both color codes for system targets

and for high energy lines occurred simultaneously in any cubicle, a

pipe rupture field verification review resulted.

14





F. Performed the field verification in those interaction zones established

in Section E.

The steps taken to perform the field verification were as follows:

G. Postulated break points were located in the high energy systems listed

in C above. This review consisted of visually verifying that the

configuration of the high energy piping was the same as the applicable

PG&E piping area drawings and isometric drawings of FSAR Section 3.6A.

If the piping configuration was different from that shown on the

drawings, it was noted and the effect of the relocation on the CRVP

system targets evaluated.

H. Rupture restraint locations, types, and conf igura'tions on high energy

lines were verified. FSAR Section 3.6A piping isometrics were used to

identify the location, type and configuration of the pipe rupture

restraints on the high energy piping run. Restraints were visually

compared to the configuration shown on the isometrics. If a config-

uration or a. location difference was encountered, it was noted and the

effects of the relocation on CRVP system targets evaluated.

CRVP system mechanical targets and locations were verified. The review

showed that all CRVP mechanical targets required to operate to maintain

Control Room habitability for an HELB outside containment were located

in plant area "H". Since no high energy line breaks were postulated in

this area, an interaction between HELB's and the mechanical portion of

15





this system did not occur. Therefore, a field review was not performed

for the mechanical portion of the CRVP system.

CRVP system electrical and/or instrumentation target locations were

verified. Since the PG&E electrical and instrumentation drawings were

diagramatic, electrical and instrumentation targets were precisely

located in the field. If a target was affected by jet impingement the

geometrical relationship between the jet source and target was

sketched. If -the effect on a target was from pipe impact this was

noted.

K. Where high energy line breaks affected system electrical equipment, ISC

equipment or conduit, it was determined that the conduits were

essential by listing equipment serviced by the conduit and by

determining that the serviced equipment must operate to maintain the

Control Room habitability and to bring the plant to a safe cold

shutdown.

Where safety-related targets in an interaction area were found to be

shielded by structures of substantial size (e.g., building structure,

steel supports, large bore piping, etc.), the effects of jet impinge-

ment on the target were considered to be eliminated.

The results of the field review for high energy line breaks are classified

into one of the following categories:
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~ EOI File - This document, is issued when the licensing commitment for

protection assurance (proper restraints, shielding, or separation) of

an essential system or component is not met .for pipe whip or jet

impingement from a postulated circumferential or longitudinal break.

~ Referral to the IDVP Manager - This procedure is taken when the results

of the SWEC field review generate an area of concern that falls outside

the SWEC scope.

~ Meets Licensing Commitment - This category is used when a break is pro-

perly restrained, shielded, or separated from a safety-related target

of concern.

4.1.2 IGM Review

The adequate separation review consists of the determination of protection

assurance adequacy of CRVP system targets that may be affected by postulated

sources of internally generated missiles.

The steps taken to perform the review were as follows:

A. Identified sources of internally generated missiles from FSAR Section

3.5.

B. Identified. CRVP system mechanical and electrical components existing in

the trajectory of the missiles as defined in the FSAR. Locations of

CRVP hardware (ducting, blowers, dampers, etc) were established from

17
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the PG&E air conditioning drawings. I,ocations of the CRVP electrical

components and conduit were identified in the field.

Identified missile shields or existing structures and components that

behave as effective missile barriers. This was accomplished by a

review of PG&E equipment location drawings. The review consisted of

the identification of natural plant barriers (concrete walls, floor

slabs, large equipment, etc.), missile shields and their relationship

to the sources and trajectories of internally generated missiles (IGM).

Determined if a CRVP system mechanical and electrical component can be

hit by an unshielded missile. This task was performed by a thorough

review of FSAR Section 3.5. The information gathered from this review

were kinetic energies of IGM's, concrete wall penetration depths and

reasons for not considering analysis (by PGScE) . Engineering judgement

and experience in this subject was used to determine the validity of

the conclusions, especially in the area where no analysis occurred.

The IGM portion of the review was conducted primarily by a plant walk-

down. Each of the sources of missiles was identified along with the

postulated trajectories. Missile shields and natural plant barriers,

i.e. existing building structures, were noted. The relationship between

the sources, shields, barriers, walls, floor slabs and safety-related

targets (if any) were evaluated in the field portion of the review to

determine if safety-related targets would be affected by a postulated

missile event.

18





E. Where an internally generated missile affected system conduits,

essential conduits were defined by listing equipment serviced by the

conduit and by determining if the connected equipment must operate to

maintain the Control Room habitability and to bring the plant to a safe

cold shutdown.

F. Where an IGM affected system components (ducting, blowers, dampers,

etc.), essential components were defined by determining that the

affected components must operate to maintain Control Room habitability

and to bring the plant to a safe cold shutdown.

The steps taken to perform the field verification were as follows:

G. Located the sources of internally generated missiles identified in the

FSAR Section 3.5, page 8b. The sources are:

~ Main Turbine

~ Main Feedwater Pump Turbine

~ Auxiliary Feedwater Pump Turbine

H. Located mechanical and electrical safety-related targets. See Sections

2.2.2.1 I and J.

I. Located missile shields and existing structures and/or components which

act as barriers.

19





The results of the field review for internally generated missiles are clas-

sified into the following categories:

A. EOI File - This document is generated when the licensing commitment for

protection assurance of an essential safety-related target is not met

for the effects of an internally generated missile.

B. Meets Licensing Commitments — This category is used when an internally

generated missile is shielded or does not intersect a target in its

trajectory.

4.2 SUMMARY OR REVIEW RESULTS

4.2.1 HELB Review:

314

31

12

1,169

Break locations were identified.

Restraints and restraint locations were identified.

Electrical and I/O targets were located.

Total number of potential interactions between safety-related

targets and high energy line breaks were examined. The number of

possible interactions was calculated by taking the product of

postulated pipe breaks and system targets in the same cubicle and

summing the product of each cubicle.

20





2 EOI Files were issued.

4 Referrals to the IDVP Manager were prepared concerning field

routing of high energy lines potentially affecting CRVP system

targets.

4.2.2 IGM Review:

0 EOI Files were issued.

3 Internally generated missile sources were identified.

1 Plant barrier was verified for the Feedwater Pump Turbine missile.

4.3 EOI REPORTS ISSUED

EOI 8007 was issued because of concern over potential damage to CRVP

electrical conduit K6844 resulting from the pipe whip effects of a

postulated circumferential break at node 3510 on Main Steam line No. 3.

This file is presently an Open Item transferred to PGSE for additional

information.

EOI 8008 was issued because of concern over potential damage to CRVP

electrical conduit K6844 resulting from the pipe whip effects of a

postulated circumferential break at node 4145 on Main Steam line No. 4.

This file is presently an Open Item transferred to PG&E for additional

information.

21
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4.4 EVALUATION OF REVIEW RESULTS

4.4.1 HELB Review

Since only two EOI Files were issued with a sample size of 1169 poten-

tial interactions, no generic concern exists for assurance of adequate

separation of the Control Room Ventilation and Pressurization System from

the effects of high energy line breaks outside containment.

4.4.2 IGM Review

Since no EOI Files were issued, no generic concern exists for the assurance

of adequate separation of the Control Room Ventilation and Pressurization

System from the effects of internally generated missiles outside

containment.

4.5 CONCLUSION

4.5.1 HELB Review

No additional verification or sampling is required.

4.5.2 IGM Review

No additional verification or sampling is required.

22
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OCNPP lOuP STATUS REPORT

REVo 0 LATEST REV.

FILE HOo

8007

8007

8007

8008

8008

8008

8049

8049

8049

820913

820913

820913

820913

820913

820913

821025

821025

821025

0
1

2

0

1

2

0

1

2

DATE REVe DATE BY

820913 5MEC

821001 SHE C

821018 TES

820913 SMEC

821001 SMEC

821018 TES

821025 SMEC

821026 SMEC

821029 TES

STATUS SUBJECT.,

OIR

PPRR/OIP

PRR/OIP

OIR

PPRR/OIP

PRR/OIP

OIR

PPRR/OIP

PRR/OIP

EFFECT OF THE BREAK-PIPE RUPTUPE RESTRAINT

EFFECT OF THE BREAK"PIPE RUPTURE RFSTRAINT

EFFECT OF THE BREAK-PIPE RUPTURE RESTRAINT

EFFECT OF THE BREAK-PIPE RUPTURE RESTRAIHT

EFFECT OF THE BREAK-PIPE RUPTU?i RESTRAIHT

EFFECT OF THE BREAK-PIPE RUPTNE RESTRAINT

AFQ SYSTEM-PIPE BREAK IH LIHE 594

AFM SYSTEN-PIPE BREAK IH LINE 594

AFM SYSTEN-PIPE BREAK IH LINE 594

1031-1
1031-1

431-1
1031-1

1031-1

1031-1

A-2
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A endix B

PROGRAM MANAGER'S ASSESSMENT

Independent review by TES of the tasks performed by SWEC to verify the
HELB and IGM outside containment for AFW System and CRVP System was done in
accordance with IDVP Phase II Program Management Plan dated June 18, 1982

and the Engineering Procedure EP-1-014.

The review involved several visits to the SWEC offices for detailed
discussions and review, with SWEC personnel, of the work performed by SWEC

including the methodology used in the evaluation of this task.

The files issued by SWEC were reviewed thoroughly and specific
recoranendations were made to the IDVP Manager delineating appropriate
resolution.

As a result of the verification of initial sampling selected by SWEC

and the assessment of the impact of SWEC findings, TES as Program Manager

is of the opinion that no additional verification is required.

B-2




